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NEWSLETTER – SEPTEMBER 2006
SEPTEMBER MEETING
Our next monthly meeting is next Saturday 2 September, usual time and place:

2pm – 5pm, College of Nursing, 14 Railway Parade Burwood (Sydney)
For this meeting we will be having two features.
Jane Frick from “THE RAINBOW ROOM”
will be coming to tell us about the free pampering, refreshments and “listening ear” available
on Wednesdays at the Rainbow Room for anyone in a difficult caring role at home.
Their motto is “Walking Beside You” and they have been recommended to us by Pauline
Hunter-Knight who looks after the “Someone to Turn to” programme run by ASPECT.
Our second feature will be a discussion on Asperger’s Syndrome in females.
Tony Attwood commented that the incidence in females is actually much higher than
previously thought and we feel it may be a good opportunity to chat about this and encourage
the male Neurotypical (NT) Partners on our list to come along and contribute. This discussion
will be facilitated by Robert, an ASPIA member with 15 years’ experience as an NT Partner.
Robert also runs a support group for Fathers of Children with Disabilities in the Macarthur
region, and has a background in Drug, Alcohol & Domestic Violence Counselling.
Aspia Meeting – 7 October
One of our members has requested a discussion on “Disclosure”
so I have asked Julie Peterson to facilitate a discussion on this in our October meeting.
How do we tell our “suspected” Asperger partners about Asperger’s Syndrome?
How do we tell our families, friends and others?
. . . More about this in our next Newsletter . . .
Suggestions for topics are always welcome.
Another suggestion for a future meeting is “Hoarding” (obsessive or creative collecting!)
March 2007
Psychologist Meg Perkins from Brisbane is preparing to present a workshop for us on
“Emotion Focused Therapy for Asperger/Neurotypical Couples”.
Tentative date 3 March 2007. We may seek a larger venue for this.
Meg attended our February ASPIA meeting and also our workshop with Tony Attwood,
and has both professional and personal experience with Asperger’s Syndrome.

FOR YOUNG ADULTS WITH ASPERGERS
Noël Boycott has asked us to let people know that Aspect is running a third “Sexuality & Social
Development group for young adults with Aspergers” starting in October 2006.
There are 10 sessions held over 8 weeks in the Burwood area.
Enquiries to Noël on 0402 058 899 or email nboycott@zip.com.au

SOCIAL & OCCUPATIONAL SKILLS FOR YOUTH
We have received information that Crows Nest TAFE (& also possibly Meadowbank soon) is running
courses on social & employment skills for youth and also on further work & education options for
students 18+.
Enquiries: Deborah Trevan-Catling, Teacher Consultant Learning Disabilities 9448 4431 or Daena
Tyerman, TAFE Outreach Co-ordinator 9448 4426 or Desley Creedy, TAFE Outreach 0404 148 717

ASPIA Membership
Please remember that membership of ASPIA is now available. The membership fee is $55.00 per year,
and entitles members to discounts at meetings and events and access to our library, etc. Application
forms available on request. We can take credit card payments.
ASPIA Inc, PO Box 57 Macarthur Square LPO MACARTHUR NSW 2560
Ph: 0408 817 828
Web: www.aspia.org.au Email: info@aspia.org.au
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ASPIA Annual General Meeting Postponed
In our last Newsletter I gave a brief announcement to Members that we would be having our AGM on 7
October. I will have to postpone the AGM to the November meeting so please note this change in your
diary – 12.30pm, 4 November 2006. Notices will be sent out.

Printed below is Sue Larkey’s “Essential Quick Tips No 2”
“10 Essential Strategies for Positive Behaviour Support”
(formed up for students but applicable to all with AS)
Avoid:
•

Telling the student what NOT to do.
 Instructions & rules should always be phrased in the positive.

•

Assuming the student has understood what you have said just because he can
recite verbatim what you said.

•

Verbal overload.
 No matter how verbal a student appears.

•

Nicknames, idioms and double meanings.
 Mean what you say.

•

Getting angry.
 Most behaviours are a form of communication
 These are usually frustration and/or confusion
 Gather information about what happens before and after the behaviour you
want to change

•

Assuming the student has behaved in a particular way to upset you.
 He cannot take your perspective
 He only knows what he is feeling

•

Thinking that the student is rude
 He simply doesn’t understand or interpret body language or facial expression.

•

Telling the student what to do in abstract terms,
 Such as - Don’t be rude; or, Go and play.

•

Underestimating links between communication and behaviour.
 Improved communication skills are likely to improve behaviour.

•

Being misled by the student’s strengths in one area and assuming that the student
is as easily capable in others.

Don’t forget that:
•
Social activities involve proximity and this may cause sensory overload
•
ASD students don’t derive the same pleasure from social activities and events as
we do. You may have to accept partial participation.
SUE LARKEY, Autism Consultant
Ph: 0433 660 379 Fax: 1300 656 408
www.suelarkey.com
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